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' LIBER.lY'IS FOUND .
HARDING

VOLUME XXVI No. 14

Little Bit O' Whit

Social.Clubs Select

Banquets Involve
Hazards, Troubles, Court Representatives
Useless· Pictures
Arrangements for the annual May Fete were given an
extra boost this week as the men's and women's social clubs
elected their representatives to the lvfay court.

BY MARY ANN WHITAKER

DebateTournament
Held At Conway

The Godden bell began a
new function in its more than
a
half century existence,
as it rang last night at 9 :5;5.
The bell, which was this
week installed in its new
quarters, was formerly on
top of old Godden Hall. When
the building was razed, the
bell and the corner stones of
the building were preserved.
All are now in the newly
constructed bell tower at the
northeast corner o! ,P attie
Cobb.
The bell is to be rung every
night at 9:55, a reminder of
the strides made on the Hard-.
ing campus since it first
moved to Searcy in 1935.

Construction On
New Building In
Finishing Stages
Construction of the $300,000 Ameri<;an Studies build-

FEBRUARY 28, 1953

Ving Merlin's Enchanted Strings
Orchestra· To PerformMonda
Night At 8 p.m.' In Auditorium

College Church-Host in~he
To Young ·People

Kusano Presents
Japan'sPhilosophy

..

Goc/c/en Bell Echoes
Memories Of Past

SBARCY, ARKANSAS

Those chosen to represent their
ing, which is the first all airclubs on May 1 are as follows:
conditioned classroom buildWilma DeBerry-Delta Chi Oing of its kind in Arkansas,
mega; Vernelle Wormack-GATA;
will be completed sometime in
Gracie McReynolds - Tri 'K appa;
according to Dr. George
May,
Anna Bel! Johnston-Las ComThe Annual Mid-South Debate
S. Benson.
paneras; Dot GiddensL..-. M.E.A.; Tournament was 'held Feb. 20-21
T helma Harmon - Oege; Helen at Arkansas State Teacher's ColThe three-story structure was
Yohe-Omega Phi; Joyce Witty lege, Conway.
started in the summer of 1952
- Phi Delta; Ann Dean- Regina;
under the supervision of J. T.
The senior team of Bill WJJCharlene Holcomb- Tofebt; Peg- Iiams and Ponder Wright were
Cone, Searcy. Bruce R. Anderson,
Bu t what really gets me is this gy Bryant - W .H.C.; Rita NossaLittle Rock, designed the builddressing up, The boys may com- man- Ju Go Ju; Peggy Robin- defeated in the semi-finals by the
University
of
Oklahoma.
plain about having to put on a son- K.A.T.; Marion White
new building is located on
In the junior men's division, the
dress shirt and a tie, but have Sub Deb.
the northwest part of the campus
team o.f Gene Rainey and Don
any of yo u fellows tried to get
near the main gate and faces
Men's Representatives
Willingham were defeated in the
into a formal'? (I felt pretty conThe high school students of the the Science Hall direc1ly across
Owen Olbricht - Alpha Phi quarter finals by Southwestern
fident about the answer to that
college congregation will play the campus. The building w:i..!.
Kappa; Steve Todd - Cavalier; Baptist College.
question.) If you haven't, you
hosts
to an expected 300 young so designed as to blend with the
·
The
question
debated
was
"Reought to try it sometime ; it's Charles Crawford - Delta Iota;
Don Goodwin - Frater Sodalis; solved: That the United States people from all over White Coun- other buildings on th? campus.
quite an experience.
should enact a compulsory fair ty at the College Church tonigh t Its white trimming around t11e
I had a friend once (try o.nd Bob Nossama n - Galaxy; Ken
at 7 p.m., Windle Kee, residential windows matches tr.at o.f tne
Childs-Koinonia; Bob Anderson employment law."
stop me if you have heard tnis
Teams .entered were Southern minister, revealed earlier this Science Hall, and its r.iodern
- Lambda Sigma; Lehman Hall
one.) She was putting on her
architecture is similar to the
-Mohican; Bill Summitt - Tri State, Arkadelphia; Henderson week.
formal and about half-way down
The get·together is a monthly Administration Building. Ganus
Sigma Delta; Windle Kee-Sigma State T e·a ch er s, Arkadelphia;
it got stuck .. She stayed that way
Tau Sigma; Ken Perrin .- Sub-T; Arkansas St ate, Jonesboro; affair for high-school-aged young Student Center and the library.
for two weeks. Couldn't eat;
Off ices On Fi rst F loor
Gene Rainey - T.N.T.; Norman Southwestern , Memphis, Tenn. ; people of the congregations o!
couldn't sleep. Sad tale. She died.
First floor of the new building
Dykes - K-9's; Richard Powell University of Oklahoma, Norma n, White county. The meetings roSo you see the hazards involved.
·Okla.; Missouri Southwest Bap- tate among the various congrc- will be occupied mainly by the
- Z.K.T.
But assuming you are lucky a nd
tist, Bolivar, Mo.; Sou th western gations each month. This is t he · eight offices of the dean, dircc·
Plans
Are
Underway
are able to get your formal on,
State, Durant, Okla.; Centenary, first meeting at the College tors and their secretaries of the
Mrs. Barbara Dean. director of
what dd you have (and a lot of
Shreveport, La.; University of Church in several years, Kee said. School of Amerlcan Studies.
people are wondering just this the May Fete, announced this Houston, Houston, Tex.; South· Some 35 or 40 congregations will Other rooms on the first floor
about some o.f these gownless week that plans are well under west Missouri State, Springfield, be represented.
include:
evening straps that have come way. The Ju Go Ju club will Mo.; Stephen F. Austin State, · The main purpose of these
Two lounges, three classrooms,
select May Pole winders at their
out)?
·
Nacogdoches, Tex.; Northwestern meetings is to get the yo ung peo- three seminar rooms, the lobby
Chances are some acid creature regular meeting March 7. One State, Tahlequah, Okla.; Central ple better acquainted with each and vestibule.
will walk up to you with that representative from each wom- State, Edmond, Okla.; Harding other and enable them to see
A small auditori um which will
Enchanted Strings, which has been called "The Most
dollar mark gleam in her eye en's social club is chosen to wind and Arkansas State Teachers, their place in t he ch urch, it was seat abo ut 200 will be on second
Beautiful
Orchestra in America," will appear on the Harding
and give you the once over say- the pole. Practice will begin on Conway.
stated.
They ' promote better floor. The big lecture room was
ing, "Darling, that's a beautiful April 1, at which time the windcampus
Monday
night at 8.
"The teams will go to the State Christian relationship thr oughout designed primarily for Freedom
dress you have on" and all the ers will practice from 6 to 7 in Tournament at Jone_sboro next," the whole community.
The all girl, all string orchestra
Forum conferences as well as
time you know she is thinking, the morning.
The meeting will open with a use in the Amer ican studies
· Fl=@sQf!t plans-ior the May Fete sa id Prof. Evan Ulrey, sponsor devotional service. .. john Lee classes. It will contai all the
"Bargain basement;-:$~:..
of the group, nand pro ably to
"Oh, just something I whipped center around the 'Lily Pond. May Louisia na State at Nat~hitoches. Dykes, elder of the college con- facilities necessary for films,
sodation with
ax Liebman, a up," you will reply, knowing full Pole winders will wear pastel
gregatlon, will give a talk 011 the flannel board presentations and
NBC-TV
producer,
conducted
well your mother spent three formals. White is reserved for
numerous Broadway shows and
part that yo1.1ng people can play displays.
weeks trying to "whip it up." the Queen and her attendants.
has been musical director for
in the church.
Six offices, four classrooms and
Then, if you arc average, some- Women in the court_ will wear
An entertainment program will two seminars will be other rooms
Last night's performance of NBC-TV.
time during the meal you'll man- pastel formals, and men will wear
The girls of Enchanted Strings
follow with various skits bY. the on the second floor.
"Gaslighti' marl~et the first mysage to dump a whole course in white pants, black tux coats and
high school students of this conT he National Education pro- tery production to be presented have been chosen from hundreds
ties.
your lap and ruin the dress.
The University of Arkansas,
Japan's philsophy from Dec. 7, gregation, Kee stated. Refresh- gram headed by Glenn A Green on the Harding stage in recent of applicants. Each member of
May Queen finalists this year
And it is to be expected that
1941, to present ·times was J)re- ments will later be served up- will be housed on third floor. An years. Patrick Hamilton's Victor- the orchestra must be an honor Fayetteville, will be host to rep·
are
Alice
Freetly,
HHH
nominee;
your date will spend half the
electric passengc1· elevator will ian thriller was enacted by the student from the major music resentatlves from colleges and
sented by Kuzuo Kusano before stairs.
night eyirig some female almost Faye Hare, Regina nominee, and members of the International
All planning wlll be done by the make this a convenient arrange- Alpha Psi Omega, national dra- schools and have a minimum of high schools all over the state in
dressed in the kind of gown -that Peggy Ham, Oege nominee .
Relations Club Tuesday evening. high school students here,
ment.
matic fraternity, players under two years of symphonic exper- a speech festival Thursday and
he would have flipped his lid
To House S ummer School
Friday, March 5 and 6.
"International relations must
the direction of Miss Nelda Hol· ience.
about if yo u had worn.
Benson explained that open ton in the large auditorium.
The orchestra consists of girls
begin by the study of history,"
Camera
Clu.b
An
no
unces
The Harding Speech Depart·
Atomic Energy Exhibit
But tho most interesting part
house will be held for the buildwho are scholarship graduates ment and the Academy are sendKusano ·said. "To understand the
about a banquet is the conversa- Plans For Exhibition
Eileen Snure and Jack Plum- from Julliard, Curtis and East- ing a total of 21 students to com·
ing in May. "All classes this
history of a foreign country and On D,isplay In Library
mer headed the veteran Alpha man Schools of Music, and their petc in the state-wide festival.
tion that goes on. The other night
s
ummer
will
be
scheduled
in
the
its
subjective
attitudes
are
im"Atomic
Energy,"
an
exhibition
The Camera Club has anI was sitting next to a young nounced plans for a photograph portant factor in international prepared by the editors of Life air-conditioned American studies Psi cast. Miss Snure played background includes such major
College students and the divl·
lady who outwardly gave "the ap· exhibition scheduled to begin affairs."
Bella Manningham and Plummer orchestras as Washington, New sions in which they are enteret.f
Magazine, is now on view at the building," he stated.
pearancc of being normally in- May 17, and continue throughout
The new structure came as a portrayed her husband, John. Orleans and Rochester.
Kusano gave a brief history of Harding College Library. It will
are as follows.
telligent; and to be quite fair, I the week,
Several winners of the famed
Japan in regard to her closed remain on display through March result of the idea of establishing The psychological drama took
Poetry reading-Eileen S1m n~
suppose under normal circumThe club will present · ribbons door policy. Down to the end of 15, Librarian Annie May Alston a School of American Studies. place in the fogged and myster- Naumburg Foundation Ay,rard, Stan Reinhardt; prose readingstances she would be. But iL for the best pictures entered, the eighteenth century she had said today.
Ed ucators and public-spirited citi· ious city of London.
one of the greatest prizes for:. Pat Rowe, Andee King; extern·
wasn't showing in her conversa- John S. Moore, secretary.treasur- nct.. contact with Western Europe
zens
across· the nation urged
young artists, are members o.f poraneous speaking - Norm an
"Atomic Energy" was prepared
The
story
revolved
around
an
tion that night.
the orchestra.
er, stated. Any student or fac- except Holland. "To open her door in consultation with the United Harding to establish a school that
Hughes, Don WU!lngham; rad io
She was gushing when I sat ulty member of Harding will be was a great problem of Japan in States Atomic Energy Comm is- would effectively train responsi- upper middle class English famTwo of George Gershwin's speaking Norman Hughes,
ily.
The
set
was
built
by
the
down next to her, and she didn't able to participate. It will be this age and naturally caused the sion, which has urged natior:·Wide ble young citizens to recognize
compositions,
"Rhapsody
in Charles Pittman; after-dinner
Harding
stagecraft
class
under
stop gushing the entire evening. an oi;ien exhibition in the Stu· utter confusion of the whole education on the subject.
the achievements of America, to
Blue" and "Porgy and Bess Fan- speaking, Jim Lyons, Willard
Mis Holton. The play, third in
She was better than Old Faithful.
understand
the
soundness
of
her
tasia," will be among the numbers Davis; one-act play-first act of
country,"
Kusano
remarked.
that
science
is
truly
internariondent Center.
a series of five Lyceum producAfter a few attempts at an inKusano stated that one of the al; and that atomic energy is not basic principles and to accept the tion for the year, featured an all presented Monday night. The se- "Gas Light" with Eileen Snur e,
Pictures must be 8 x 10 or
telligible conv'i!rsation, I realized larger, Moore said; and must be most perplexing aspects of the exclusively scientific matter bvt leadership responsibilities of the
lection, "Clair de Lune," will f-ea- Jack Plummer, Meredith · Thom,
Alpha Psi Omega cast and crew.
it was futile and decided to have mounted in regular style on 16 Japanese system of government will inevitably involve social and future.
ture a harp solo. Serenades, Ruby Lee Ellis and Pat Rowe.
some fun out o.f 'her. Her attcn· x 20 mounts. Complete details is the exact function of the Su- political questions. Mare con"Our own studies led to the
The
production,
originally waltzes and familiar folk classics ·Academy students competing
tion was divided among six points may be received from any preme Command and the result- cerned with the Practical use of conclusion that here is a way for scheduled for Friday night alone, will be other presentations on the are:
of interest so it wasn't too diffi- Camera Club member.
atomic energy to date than with Harding College, with its well- was a lso given Thursday night program.
ing "dual government."
Poetry reading - Jean Robin1
cult.
"The problem of 'dual govern- nuclear physics, the n ume:-ous equipped campus and dedicated for the benefit of those who were
The exhibition is planned in adson, Chuck Eaton; prose reading
"Uh, nice soup isn't this'?" I vance so that anyone who might ment' is further complicated by photographs emphasize t he im - faculty, to serve well the youth unable to attend Friday for varDr. F. W. Mattox, Dean of Men - Mary Turman, Lea Arch er;
asked, noticing t hat she was star• be interested may be able to pre- the fact that all officers of the portance of the layman's u nd ~r of America." Benson said.
ious reasons. It conflicted with at Harding, will speak to the extemporaneous speaking - Ed·
ing intently across the room.
the plans of :Several students and Boonsville Rotary club at :their ward Ritchie, Mary Turman,
pare to enter. Moore encouraged high command have direct access standing · the social and political
She turned toward me fa intly, as much participation from out- to the Emperor as commander-in- ·aspects of this great new source
fjiCU!ty members who had ar- 11oon luncheon Friday, March 6. radio speaking - Lea Archer ,
gave a quick smile and a short side the club as possible.
ranged to attend the Fred War· His subject will· be Christianity Edward Ritchie; after - dhmer
chief of the Army and the Navy," of energy_
nod of ri'ffirmation, returning imand Free Enterprise."
ing Show in Little Rock.
speaking
Bernard Brown,
mediately to her pr eoccupied ap- Another Civil War Brewing?
1
praisal of a girl in a n orange
formal.
Mrs. Zelma Bell Green, former
Mary Turman, Lea Archer, Peggy
Dean of Women has recently been
"But really I don't care much
0
0
0
informed that she 'has been for·
for rat-tail soup, do you? " I conSugar in cornbread is a Yan- ficial society. The cold rain of mally nominated for "The AmeriBy BILL l\:IACKEY
tinued.
Almost 31 per cent of all books bracket with 1,150 books in its Goodwin.
kee invention, born in New Eng- despotism, darkness and despair can Poet's Cub of 1952." The in"No," she replied, "It gives me
-----formation came from Dr. Myra checked out of the library are division. This total is a rise from
indigestion." She now turned her · Occasionally situations arise at land, and calculated to contribute falls too on the proletariat.
Harding
which
require
airing
bein
the
field
of
religion,
a
library
last
year's
fifth
place.
Bishop
To Be Honored
to the corruption of the ConfedSugared cornbread is respons- Seldon Day, executiv~ secretary
attention to me for a few minutes
Fourth in line is literature. At Dinner March 3
anyway. "Now where is it you are fore their corruption becomes an eracy. It is a historical fact that ible for most of the ills of man- of the American Poet's FeJJow- survey disclosed Friday.
This survey was compiled by Having ~een. iJ:1 .th~rd ~~ace l~s t
from . . ." The question trai.led open sore and spreads over our on the morning of the battle of kind, and for many of his mis- ship Society, a division of the In·
Dr. Donald G. Bishop, gues t
Gettys burg General Pickett was takes. It makes a man leave home tcrnational Poetry Advancement the library 011 the number of year, th~s d1v1s10n s cu culat10n
off as she noticed a n old boy- entire environment.
In the past students and faculty suffering from an at~ack of indi- and family, the '11ecry comforts Association.
books checked out for the fall was 1,10- book.s 0 r the f~Jl se- American Studies lecturer, will
friend come in with his dale.
mester. ;r'h~ ~iction read is not be guest of honor at a dinner
Mrs. Green is weU known as a semester just completed.
"Well originally I'm from Low- have united in condemning con- gestion, brought on by sugar in of a glowing fire and go down
mcluded m this total. It num- in the Emerald room, Tuesday
town at night.
young writer and teacher in Arker Slobbovia, but my family re- ditions obvio usly detrimental to his cornbread.
Books checked out in the relig- bered 326 books.
night, March 3, at 6:15. He will
It malws a woman smoke cig- ansas, being author of a recently
On a hot night in 1865, John
cently moved to the foot hills of our well-being. Lately, however, a
From fifth place on are :
speak on "Great Britain : Ally
the Ilimal<iyas. I commute back proposal has been advanced Wilkes Boothe arose from a sup. arettes and curl her hair. It published volume of poetry, ious field were almost twice the
History, 942; fine arts, 627; or Millstone?"
and forth lo school by way of which, iI accepled, can well wreck per of buttermilk and cornbread causes \var ts on little buys and "Ante-Over," under the Exposition number of second place social
circuuseful
arts including home ecoscience
books.
Religious
He will address the .studen t
the
precarious
balance
of
our
naughtiness
in
little
girls.
If
it
Press
imprint,
that
has
att;racted
(containing sugar), proceeded to
kiddy-car. I really like city life
lalion was 2,796 while social nomics and business, 502; phil- body at the 8:55 chapel assembly
Ford's theatre and murdered in were not for sugared cornbread, much attention in New York.
much better than country life, society.
At the present time, she is en- science numbered 1,092. Politi- osophy and 'psychology, 301; on the subject of "The United
though, don't you?"
Following the accepted policy cold blood the sixteenth pesident there would be no chills or fever,
no Communist party, no flies or aged in the study of th e use of cal science, economics and edu- biography, 235; geography, 166; Nations: A Balance Sheet"
"Oh, yes," she replied. "There of approaching every conlrover- of the United States.
The dinner and speech are open
II we would but pry into the mosquitoes, no CRPS, no bad poetry, as a counselling technique, ca tion we r e leading contributors language, 127, and general works,
is no com1)arison." By now she )'; ial s ubject with an open mouth,
ti) the public. Boarding students
had fol'rncd her own personal I would like to raise m y voice in incidents of history, we could !ind dreams at night. If mankind is to as a thesis topic for her Ph.D de· to tile social science circulation 52, being the lowest.
Records in circulation number· will be allowed to attend for 75
opiuion of everyone prese nt and angry protest aga inst U1is inva- numerous instances of the inilU· make any progress, he must rid grcc. · She holds degrees from which ranl<cd fourth las t year.
Tl~c field oI pure science in- ed 1,170, and reserve books list- cents due to the fact that they
proceeded to gush enthusiasticall y sion of our human rights. I am encc of !his perversion of the himself of this blight on society. Harding. Columbia University,
over the food, programs and refering, oI course, to the sug- culinary arts. Howevee, its degraThere is little left to add bu,t N.Y., and has completed work to- cluding biology, chemistry, physi- ed 4,816. Total of all books have already p ayed for their din·
favors. I found that no matter gestion that sugar be added to dation of mankind is not limited the testimony of thousands of ward her Ph.D. at Denver Uni- cal science, math, physics and checked out during the semester ner in the dining hall, it has been
announced.
(Continued on Page 3)
the dining-hall cornbread.
to the higher echelons of an arti· cornfeds throughout the South. versity, Denver, Colo. Mrs. Green other sciences falls in the third is 9,092.

If I may be allowed to express my opinion, banquets
µ.re a pain in the neck. Take
for instance one I went to the
other night. lt was typical.
As usual when the flowers
came, someone's corsage was
missing. No need to comment
on that; it always happens.

'

C~LLEGE,

Mystery 'Gaslight'
Presented By ~e~~:er ~~:u~i~~~~~e~: i:i~! University Plays
Host T0 State.
Alpha PsiOmega

Speech Festival,._

Former Dean Named
For Poetry Honor Religious Books ·Lead Circulation
Southerner Condemns Blight On Society-Sugar Cornbread
Figures In Recent Library Survey
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Editorializing-.

I

I.

I

.How. E.du,.aled .ls.. ACoJl.ege.Graduate?

Tl1 d ifl~detlti'~y of' fi1'(~ve11~\:,,;b 'Afu'c1'· tcm1' coll ege stu dent was bro ught
home Lo i11.~ llnr«ling· c:rnip us with slnrk renlily recently. Tn n i·ccenl n0ws
s lor:)' curH:en1ing the Dt•::in's fo;t Uil,; editor Wil e; s hock ed lo di s t·1) 't' l' ! 110
grade point nvcrng·es or the upper lG yer cent ol' ou1· s lnd e nl l)() cl y.
Tlic upper 10 per 'c enl of the Freshman chlss induded s lud e11 Ls mak ing
2.87 or n n minus avernge. The Sophomol'e class did a lilil e bett er as th 9
list e:d enclect down to n 3.2!) or D pJu s average .
1'he story nrnon g the upperclassmen \\'as al>ouL th e sam e - t he Ju nior
class manngeci' to include onl.v those who hnct n 3.3G or .n plus averag·e, and
the Senior class i'ncluded those wh,o had a 3..10 or D plus a vernge.
If the tipper 15 pe1· cent of the student body includ es stud ent s who
lu1ve a B minus average, we shutter to think of the grade averages of th e
low el' 85 per cent . . The preponderance of low grndes it is noted occ ul'l'ed
among· tl1e freshmen.

This situ::ition is not peculiar to the Harding College st ud ent body. 'kl
is duplicated on the c:amp uses of colleg·es and universiti es th ro ug hout t he
country. The nnbnmished trnt h . is Urnt the average American st ud ent
is not µdequately p1·epar ed fol' college \\·ork. He is not mature or set t led
enough. His goal in going to coll ege is not to secme an education, but t o
have just as much f un as he can.
The drastic jump in the upper gTades indicates that som e wliel'e alongthc:Jine he straightens his thinking· out and m::itures a little, or mo1·e pl'ollnolj( his parents cnu't bear the expense of his plensurc ex c urs ion and he
drops .out of school.
'
~ Part

\

of the responsibility for this lies on the public sc hool system.
Thdre is a c1·ying need in the fie!d of education today fo1· a constructive
sch~ol program on the high school level. Too many American teenagers
tod4y g-radunte from high schooJ without ever having a se1·ious t hou~·ht .
the'.Y arc not req uired to think; therefore, they never develop t he habit.

~ We

in America boast of t h e percentage of our people tha t g·o Lo col-

l e;~·e,, but have we t aken a meas ure of the amount of education t ha t was ab-

.so rvcd dming th at process'? We think the fi ndings would oe star t li ng
shoi.1 ld a meas trrement be taken .

I: For further thinking along this line, next week the Dison will bring
youi· the vicws"of some of our foreign student& and their altitudes t owar d
cctu~aiion.
11

t

How About AHelping Hand?
1
(

Included with yom paper this week you received a que tionna ire. This
quet.Uonnaire is designed to determine just what you think of t h e Bison .
It is slanted to gfre us an iden o.f yom likes and dislikes, .vou r inter ests
and1cr iticisms.
't

It has been said somewhere at sometime that every inctividual has a
secret desire in his s0t11 to be an editor. We personnlly feel th a t t his is
mo~e as a res ult of ignorance than anything else, but we are her e giving
nll' !renders the opportunity to be an "Editor for a Day." You hav e in th is
iuestionnaire the opportunity to style the paper just as you want it . If
you ' cto not like. a feature a nd t hink It s hould be discon t in ued, all you l:ave
to do is indicate it some,:vhere on the pa pei'. If you ·wi s h t o, yo u, ma.v suggest features that you would like to se~ added to the paper .
· ·
' We arc asking· full cooperation from the students and faculty in t his .
We .i1ssure yo u that this is not n farce or a ptibl'icily stunt. ln th e past
we have c1·c.aled and ac;cumu lated features in the Bison without cons ulting
the 1iperso11al wishes of its reade.i·s. In doing this we feel sure that th e
pap€!1· canies many features which ::u·e .of no interest to the 'S tudent body
as a·: whole.
,
1
~We fee l that it will be profiti'ble to rnhke this sampling of the opinion s
of the student lJo<ly. From our res ults we will be able to take your s uggestion s and cl'iticisms and make of the Dison what you want it to be.
Of course it is fo be understood that each and eve1·y s ugges tion you
make will not be incoJ1Jomted into the policy of the paper. This will wor k
as does our democratic forms of g'overnment. The majority will ha ve the
big-zest say-so , b ut the mjnority ~ill 'py no means be overlooked.
·, Again it m ust be noted that , a project such as this requires the full
cooi}9'1'ation of t he entire readership ~ otherwise how can we ha ve a r ead!)l'E:~)P smvey? Un less these questionnaires are t urned back into th e Bison
corripletely f ill ed ou t, 1.hey are usel~ss; and the· whole thing will be a farce.
'· 'I'his survey h as taken and will co'ntinue to take a lot of work a nd planning on the pait of the Bison' staff. We.are quite willing to do thi s work
in o.1.'fler that the end product will be one that all will be satisfi ed with. But
quit~ u.ndel'Standably we cannot do it all. Now we mus t ask that our r eaders ~ontribule a little work. This is your pa1t of the job, we hope th at you
will 'do it well.
1
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Yon come acroRs stimc intPrcstin'.~·
peopk in the thcatl'c. Hedda Gabler, on•.'
of l bf;en's crcationR, i'~ one of the rnosl
de!.c~·l:til~e ch:ll'adt•rs 1 «:rn ·imag-i•w. ~;Ji:•
loved to have l'nn at ot IH•r lll'OJih ·i «XpPnsc. Jl('l' excnse:
"\Vcll, yo11 S('e-thesc inrrmlscs c-onw
over me all of n sudden; and I canno~
resist them." Th Ncr°ore she dirln 't resist them.
i Tow this column i.o: not desig 1 1ed to
moralize cspccinlly. but the thought
came to me i h:it we certainly have seYcniJ Ilcddas anlUncl the c,m11rns-evcn
in Arm stl'ong.
..There is h::u·dly a piece of wol'k of
nny kind, whether it be a painting, :1
poster or a simple lnnch linG announcement put on <'!isplay before the public
that does n't come np < cfaccd in some
wav or another. li is r:ithcr d<mg<'l'Olls
to . expose an.v piece of wm k to the
mas scc; on the campn:;-if .\'Oll pbc0 any
valu e 011 il al all.
Ev0n the name plalqR on dG01·s in.
Armstrong must he replaced periodically because of rnmc "a1tistit" person's
urge LO sc1ibble on, ,..quirt ink or wat:.>r
on, or t:h ew up il1P personal 1wo1wrty
that is expo:etl tll..:rc.
Hedda had no piff]JOO:(' in Ji re-RO she
shot hersel"'. Somr of our Heddas ought
to follow suit 01· else someone is Jial.Jle
to beat them to it somcda~·. The 1foini
1 am trying- to make rna.\· seem like a
small ,tri,•ial tiling tnt it is. actually Fl
strike at an attitude thaL is a very imporian t thing. We must learn to res peel thr feelings nnd prnpC'l'tit-s of
oth01·s.
l\loral-Tf yon find rnoup;h constructive \vo1·k to do, you \Vill find no tirna
to dcstro:v the \rnrk of others.

na'ffling Blockade
Tl is Lory reversing- itself cou lcl be seen
in action. in the near future . To explain,

Mary Ann. someone wa n ted to know if the Bison couldn't come out
mo re often. - By l\'lal'y Bmlon.

l-t INK ON
Gliest W1'iter, Gerald I\endr ick
:..•'

(

"Fhf ht>rc· ·un to were ye called, bl'·
. c<\4se' Chdsf also suffered fol' you;
'.:· \ Jpa~ring you an Pxamp]p thal .V<'
• l.shQtiW foll,hw his .steps."

The cnlumn this week is bein.Q.· written
with the hope of getting :vou to react a
J)ook. ; A number of ycnrs ago Charles
1\1. Sheldon's In His Steps was puolished,
- and since theh it has Leen translated into at lenst 21 languages and has enjoyed
an outstanding sales record. The book
in many places is not well-written, and
.vet it's message seems not to be hindered b~' this .
Perhaps the best way to make you
want to read the book is to briefly tell
You what it contains. Hemy Maxwell
~vho preacheR for the First Church is
busily engaged in preparing his sermon
for Sunday morning.
Fir'st, Church is just what t h e name
implies-firs t in preaching·, first in singing, first in money. Mr. Maxwell is an
eloquent mah, every word of his sermon
has .fust the· 1·ight emphasis; ever y sen By W ARRINE BRYANT
tence is preqisely ph r ased .
As; he works, he is disturbed by a
What type qtkstion would you like Ior'
knock at the front door. Impatiently,
tliis colµmn to contain?
,,
he leaves his study and answers the
Ti)fil Nelson - "I think your qurnknock to firtct a young tramp about 30
tions should vary. They should by all
years old. The man does not ask fo1·
means pel'tain to the more interesting
a "hand-out'~ in the usual sense of the
side of the campus. Ilave some intelJectword, but me1:ely if Mr. Maxwei l can
ual and serious, have some more or less
help him finq a job. "I don't know of
light and humorous. Keep it interesting
anytlJing. Jobs are scarce. You will
and colorful, but don't g;o to great exhave to excuse me. I'm very b usy this
tremes cithc1· way."
morning. Sorl'y 1 can't give you some.Joan Bridges - "l helitwG your questhing to do here." That was that . Now
tions should often he nippant and genhe could finish his manusc1·ipt on " l m ieral an<l yet could be benefiei<!l to some
tating the Ch ri st.~'
people. Opinions are my vote."
it was Sunday and the congregation
Lee Miller - "I enjoy reading the
Jud never been prouder of Henry , nor
ones now used."
he of the congregation . He was persuasive as he summed up with the steps
Mary Burns - "I think they arc very
to be taken in following Christ, "obedgood. Just to get the general ideas of
ience, 'faith, love and imitation. "At the
what the studcntr, are thinking."
close
,of the scl'mon something happen Ilohbie Woodie - "Funny ories !"
ed in , that nssembly unlike anything
Louise White - "Ask some that we
that had eve1· happened before. A voice
can g'ivc a humorous ansv;er to."
was heard fram under the balcony very
Gloria Milton - "I think the question
cleatl.v. aPCl distinctly saying :
of the week should be humorous. The
"r~-rl.nof cral>:y and I'm not dr unk, but
column is losing interest because· it is
I hav~ 1someth ing to say to this group."
nol. Afte1· all, the questions that are
Dv no\~' the man was down front facing
den1t with in it are thi:lgs that are bethe· audlenae;' He talked calm ly and
ing discussed elsewhere~ in the Dison.
<'!elil5crately to the people, and as he tolrl
Why not present something diffe1·ent ?"
his troubles there was no note of comNorman Kee ,- "Get the stu<'!enls'
11laint.
opinions of the way the school iR operAs lie put it, "I'm not complaining,
ated."
am I? Just stating facts ."-. No one
John Petree "Interesting quesifl the whole city had been willing to
tions!"
give him ~ helping hand when the odds
Peggy Saunders - ·'l\forc pcrnonal • were against him. He had had one kind
word, and that from Mr. Maxwell, who
questions!"
said that he was sorry that he couldn't
Bill Howe - "Questions that >vill be
give him a job.
interesting to all."
He wanted to know what Christians
Bill Reed - "I think the questions
nw:-int when they sang:
should be of such nature to requil'e some
thought and reasoning before they can
"All for Jesus, all for Jesus
All my being's ransomed powers
be answered sensibly. If a person has
All my thoughts, and all my doings
to 'think' before he gives an answer,
All my days, and all my hours."
then that answer will mean something
to him and will be food for t11ought
The man said much more than t hat,
to· those who read it."
bnt we do not have space enough here
for it. · He suddenly broke off speaking
Leon Gleason
"Questions that
and collapsed. A few ctays later he was
wo uld stimulate the thinking of the
student body."
dead .
But he caused Mr. Ma xwell t o do a
Don Wilkerson
"Questions that
lot of thinking and a lot of praying, anct
pertain to school probl ems and school
wli en he next stood befo1·e the congrelife."
gation he preached without his us ual
J ennie Schoolfield - "I think that
notes. And if the close of the sermon
t he questions should be constructivethe week before had been startling, t he
ones whose answers the student lJody
conch1sion of this one was equall y so.
will benefit from.''
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By CECIL l\1AY, JR.
He stated his prnposal quite bluntly:
''I wanl volunteers from the hrsL
Church who will pledge themselv~s , 1
earnestly and ht,ncstly for an entire
ycm·, not to d•) anything without first
asking the qur:::'tion, '\'hat would .Trsns
do?' Anct after asking that question
each one will follow .Jesus as exactly as
he knows how, no mattN "''hat the results may be."
There were about fifty who voluntqered that first da.v, although mare
came 1ate1« The rest of l\Ir. Sheldon's
book deals primarily with some six or
eight persons who took the pledge and
of the wonderful changes which took
place in theil' lives and of these who
came in contact with them. Space does
not permit telling more of the ston"
yet it is hopect that you will find timP
to read the book.
When we become children of God, we
agree to imitate Christ-to become as
Christ like as poss ible. We do not come
to him seeking foof!' and clothing- and
shelter, but his kir..gdom and his righteousness. , We come not looking for a
life of ease, because he had not. wh ere
to lay his head. ('We smely would not
stand at the foot of his cross and scream
insults at him, spit at him or blaspheme
him. But aren't we sometime as cruel
to him when we p1·ofess to carry a cross
and do not?) What would be the result, just on the Harding campus ii
seven or eight hundred people were ever
ask ing the question, "What would Jesus
do?" It is a very cha!len._.; ing and hard
thing to pledge oneself lo sJ1ch a thing,
but with the help of Goel »e can.
"Were the whole realm o[ nature mine
That were a present Ltr too sma ll;
Love so amazing, so divine
Demands my soul, my life. my all."

I

.mat er of
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JANE SUTHERLIN
Notice to all humanities appreciation
students - If you "get a bang" our of
observing people, look at the various
expressions of the students in music
appreciation.
On a pop quiz in Modem Dram~, the
class was asked what a certain man had
been hunting in the forest. Intending
to indicate a wild male hog, Carol
Stevens wrote "wild bores."
Nelson once said, "I have always been
a quarter of an hour before my time,
and it has made a man of me." I bet
h e would have changed his mind if he
had had an aisle seat in cbapel where
at least six people stumbled across his
feet every day.
I can't clecide whether it's the sound
or the purpose that causes the class bells
to remind me of alarm clocks.
Speaking of bells, have you noticed
that the chapel bell is timed just perfectly to cut the films off at the most
interesting point'?
Acco r ding to Jefferson, "Advertisements contain the only truth to be relied on in a newspaper."
I wouldn't entfrely agree with that
(don't want to be kicked off the Bison
staff), but advertisements can be quite
informative. I've heard "a hint to the
wise is sufficient"--0m· ads are in the
lower portions of the third and fourth
pages .

lasl century the U. S. was the leader in
initiating- n policy thnt was economicall y
snnn d-the "Open Door" policy in Ch ina.
Now this country is contemplating s huttin,,. that same door but our near-bankrupt friends _stand i~ the way because of
01ie reason-fear.
First of all, 1hey are afrai d of th e
trade that will be Jost, trade wh ich is
being- thrown back in Korea in the form
of bullets and bombs. Then, secondly,
there is present the fea r of expan ding;
the Korean "police ac ti on." T h is one
point must be mad e clear. This con fl ict
mav never be limited Lo Kor ea. lf a nd
wh~n the U . N. forces d l'ive to the Manchurian bo rder, what sane m ilita r m a n
will advocate that no further action be
taken? Will we give the 11eds a n opportunity to i·egroup, reinforce and rcattack.
because our armies are . held back? lt
must be realized that boiling stew cannot lJe kept in one small container.
As soon as the other nations gi'ow up,
a Llockade will be institu ted . Dut if
such a step is taken before matm·ity is
developed, th0 Unitrd States might lose
some allies.

Hacking House
The House. slashed and hacked like
a, mad headhunter when its first appropriation bill was introduced. So gTeat
was the skill of this Jaw making body
with the machete that a $2,313,719,5 90
bill was ·cut 60 %, including sizable p or tions from funds for the Veterans Administration, public roads and aid to
airports , For some reason the ol' car ver became dull after a time ~md $29,250
tagged for purchase of highback swivel
chairs for House members escaped without a scratch.
Cold Chi li
A man to watch is Peron and a country to watch is Chili. Both the m an
R~<l th~ country met last week to di scuss a few economic ag1:eernen ts and
possible un ificat ion. n u t Ch ili fo r esees
a "United States of Latin Am erica"
d~~i~ ated by the dictator of Argentina.
· lt~til Cliili warrns toward the idea, n o
progTess will be ma,d e.

Nutsh ell News
The finance mi nister of Holland has
announced that his coun try will not ask
for American dollars to pay for t he
damage done in the recent flood. Ou r
heads arc raised in pride because of t his
small bul brave nation . . . The Red
propaganda machine has shifted into
reverse. Instead of blaring how good
they are to the POWs, the Communists
vrnm that all prisoners will have t heir
arms cut off and their heads bashed in
with rocks. The broadcaster of s uch
brntal information will probably be exe-.
cuted for telling the truth for a change
. . . Ike bas rejected another reques t
from the Pope for mercy in the Rosenberg case. All the Vatican can do no w
is pray the atomic spies out of purgatory into Heaven, or better sti ll, into
Russia.
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By P E GGY LYDIC
John H . and Christine (Edward s )
Cannon, both '16, have moved from
Atkins to Coy.
Mrs. Henry G. Pryo1· (Jolly Hill) , '46,
has moved from Clarksdale, Miss., to
Savannah, Tenn.
Harold L. Graham, ex '5 1, is assigned
to the USS Rochester and is in Korean
·waters. Mrs. Graham (Veranne H all),
ex '5.1, is working in Nashville, Tenn.
Lt. and l\frs . George P. Br att en (Ardath Brown, ex '44) have been t ransferred from Los· Angeles, Calif., to
Dover, Dela.
l\Ir. and Mrs . L eland R. Wat er s, '47
and e..x '50, have moved to Wadl ey, Ala.,
where they are connected w it h South ern
Union College.
:Qillard Th urman, ex '34, formerly
preacher for the U n iver si ty churc h in
Norman , Okl a~, is now preaching in
Hurst, Tex.
Robert and Gwendolyn (Davis ) Bat,
son, Jr., both '49 ,are making their home
at 1010 Caldwell Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Jesse William Stephens, ex '37, is
preaching in Oakland, Calif .
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At Legion Hut

/Lews

The wHc's tra ditional coun try
,Supper wa s held at the Legion
, .Hut last nigh t at 6:30 , p,m. In
, ;:iccord~nce with'~th~ theme membcrs nnd dnt0s dressed in country
costume,
Ent ertainmen t, directed by Liz
Herndon, consisted of various old
lime folk games and a skit.
Corrine Russell gave the welcome and Bob Eubanks responded
I on behalf of the guests .
"""' '""''~
The menu consisted of fried
chicken, potato s a lad, corn on the
cob, rolls apple pie ala mode and
milk.

Reg·1na's Transform Rendezvous oom
"R"_ oar·1ng Twent1·es" Atmosp·here
Into
"The Roaring Twenties" was
'S· _B
f
the t heme of the Regina social F
t
ra
er
.
anque
club's annual formal banquet on
F eb. 21. The Banquet Room of
as "R oses Th eme
he Rendezvous was transformed H
R"

/1

1

T he members and their dates
were:
Peggy Bryant, Charles Crawford; Warrine Bryant, Tom Nelson; Pat Mitchell, Ken Noland;
Polly Williams, Ken Shoemaker;
Sara h Bess Osborn, Charles Cox;
Bunny Hash, Joe Burks; Eta·
weazze Turner, Ken Childs; Corin ne R ussell, Bob Eubanks; Elizabeth Herndon.
Mildred Webb, Kent Rollman ;
I va L ou Langdon, Harry Olree;
J ordine Chessir, Buddy Myer;
Demetra Lemmons, Dewitt
Kii hnl; Carol S tevens, Jimmy
Massey; Margaret Willis, Richard
Salmon ; Nancy McDaniel, Bob
Anderso n; Kathryn and Eddie
Campbell; Nancy a nd Don Wilk·
erson ;Barbara John son, Joe
Di~~h~sts were Dr . a nd Mrs. Jack

in to a speak-easy, with sillouettes
"Roses For Remembrance" was
of Charleston dancers decorating the theme arou nd which activities
the mirror. Balloons hung from were for med .for the Frater Sothe ceiling and candles in bottles dalis banquet, 'held at the Rendezdecorated the banquet tables. The vous Cafe, Friday, Feb. 20.
centerpiece I was the traditional
Afte r a meal of Southern-fried
Regina crown a t the speaker's chicken, a n after-Oinner speech
table.
was given by t he g uest speaker,
B uddy Myer gave the invoca- D r. F ran k H olmes.
tion after the guests had entered
En tertai nment was p r ovided by
the room. Faye Hare, president Rita Jo Baldwi n, wh ~ sang an
of the club, welcomed the guests appropriate song; Patricia Rowe,
to the banquet and Phil Morrow who gave a h u morous reading;
gave the response. Dr. Joe Pryor Andy Ritchie, club sponsor, w ho
was the after-dinner speaker. His also sa ng t wo ·a ppropriate s ongs
-subject. "Life in the Roari ng a nd read "That Old Sweetheart Wood Sears and Dr. a nd Mrs. F .
1\:ven t ies," \vas appropriate .for of ·Mine," a nd Stan R e inha rdt, W. Mattox, who is the club s ponvh 1 e d "The T 0 u h 0 f t h M
th e occasion.
c
e as· sor.
•
The rn,enu consisted of an appe- ~er~ ~~n d."
Dr. H olmes was presen ted with
tizer of lime sherbe t and gi nger
a le, combination salad, Swiss a Texas hundred dollar "black
s tea k, baked potatoes, lima beans, gold cer tifica t e" in retur n for his
'ho t roll s, coffee, apple pie a nd ice services .
Following the pr og ra m, Don
cream.
The M.E .A. club held it's annual
A program of "An Episode in Goodwin presented to the g uests
the Roa rin g Twenties" was pre- the club ·s weetheart, Miss Alma banq uet Saturday, Feb. 21 at 7
sented by the members of the Sanderson, a nd her g uest, Ralph p.m. in the Terrace Room of the
club. Il was given in the silen t- Moore. Miss Sa nderson was pre- , Mayfair Hotel.
The theme, "A Merry Go Round
movie style with shad6w effects sen ted wit h b ne dozen American
Season" was carried out by a
and all the atmosphere of a 1920 Bea u ty r cses.
Members and their guests in- small merry.go-round revolving in
spea k-easy. Jo Anne King played
the center of the room and the
the part of Little Bess, a s mall el uded:
Dewitt Kiihn1, Demetra Lem- over head effect of a merry-got own girl who was led from h er
simple life into the evil city, mons ; Mike Moore, Marjorie Mc· round coming down to the four
w here the Villain
(Carolyn Ginnis; Huey · Waites, Marion tables, eac!1 decorated by a difGraves) led her into a speak-easy. R awlings; Doyle Bor der, Dot feren t seasor..
So.ft music was piayed during
A police r aid ensues, but Little Davis; James Va ndermolen, Mar·
Bess is rescued jus t in time by garet Buchanna n ; S tan Reinhardt , t he meal. T he meal consisted (lf
h er old farm-hand boyfriend, Joe, P eggy L ou Hall ; Don Goodwin, tossed sa l::trt, breaded pork chops,
w ho was played by Peggy F u trell. Patricia Rowe ; Richard Shelton, pota toes, broccoli, ho tr olls, cherry
Specia l fea tures of the program Andee' King ; Ted Mort is, Yvonne pie ala m ode and milk or coffee.
were Yvonne Hart, who gave a n Davis; Joe Lewis, Ri ta Jo Bald- · Carldene W illiams club presi.
dent gave the welcoi'ne a nd Paul
impersonation of Sophie T ucker wir.
Also present were Mr. and Mrs. Osborne gave t he response. Nor>ini ing "Some of These Days;"
Betty Jo H armon, who r endered Andy Ritchie, Ralph Moore and man Hughes ga-ve the invocation.
The M.E .A. club elected as its
a Charleston nu mber in the tra- Alma Sanderson and Dr. F ra nk
Holmes.
ki
ng and queen Marilyn S tarks
ditional s tyle of the Twenties; a
and Jack Arnold. Following the
quar tet, composed of Joy· Bell,
crowning was a talk from the
Ma ry Nell Hogg, Darlene Rhodes
guest speaker, Andy T. Rit..:hie.
and Ann P etree, who sang "Tea
F or T wo," a nd Lloydene Sander- l\t
T her e was entertain ment- with
Ken Childs as master of c~r.:.son, who played several selections V1
.
monies for t he evening.
on the piano. Boppie Woody was
The Ame rican Legion Hut was
Members and their dates were:
in charge of the numerous so und
J uanita Pruett, Doyle ward;
eHec ts a nd F aye Hare was narra- the scene of th e annua l Western
party sponsored by the ~NT Club.' Cathleen Arnold Bryan Roberts;
t or for t he program.
The
Hut w as decorated m stream- Kathleen Sewell' Marion Owens;
The memb ers attending and
ers of gagly colored c_repe paper Marilyn Starks'. Jack Arnold;
their dates were:
F aye Ha r e and Phil Morrow, s us pended from_the ceili ng llghts. Ruth Slat ton , J immy Massey;
Those :. ~Hendm g were served Carldene Williams Teresita ForAnn Dean a nd Don Goodwin, Dot
roast
dogie, ga rnished wit? peas, rest (guest ) ; Jim~y Payne, Stan
T odd a nd St eve Todd, Mary Nell
Hogg and Jim McAuley, Lloydene sa!ad, baked potatoes ,pie and Reinhardt; Gracie Fry, Allen
Gardner ; Johnice Young, J a mes
Sanderson and Leon Sanderson. milk from the c~uck wagon.
The scene depicted a western Hearn. Tommie Potter
Bill
Boppie Woody and Dick Morrow,
wit
h
balecf
hay
Howe;'
Pauline
Voyles,
Hotsuya
s
etting-complete
Mary Ann \;Vhitaker a nd Buddy
seats, fashioned as ~ ho rses hoe, Kitazawa (guest ) ; Dot Giddons,
Myer .
·
Max Bates; Nedra Vaughn, Earl
Peggy Futrell , nd Joh n Petree, ca ctus a nd ha ngma n s no?se.
Yvonne Hart and T om m y Th rail- , The group _w~ ~n tertamed _ by D. Baker; Bobby Murphy, J oe
Joe . Burks wi th his steel gui ta r Disch ; Margaret Oliver, Nor'Tlan
kill , Joy Bell and David P ryer .
durmg
the evening. The club Hu ghes · Minnie Lee La ne Paul
J o Anne King and Dicky Burt,
m embers and the ir gu~ ts played Osborn;.
'
Car olyn Graves and Jack McNu tt, g a mes and engaged m g;oup
Ann P e tree and Bob Brown, Bett y
sing ing of weste rn songs . .
.To Cole and Bob Sewell, Da rleene
Expert Watch Repair
Guests a nd members attending
Rhodes and Bob Nossama n, Betty
were :
Jo Ha rmon and Lehma n Hall, Sue
All Work Guaranteed
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Street, Joe
Sullivan and Don Black, Ca r ol Burks a nd La Verne (Bunny)
Cat() and Ken Nolan, Mr. a nd Has h, Dr. · a nd Mrs. Joseph E.
1 Block N Baker Chevrolet
Mrs. Ken Rhodes and Mr. a nd P r yor; Clovis Crawford a nd Jerry
Mrs. Joe Pryor, sponsor.
Chesshir, ·Jim Blansett and M a ry
Cullen, Jim Tu ttleton and MarKe n Noland Elected
g aret Austin, Bobby Coldiron a nd
Joyce Philpott, James Linn and
Ken Noland was elected presi- Nancy McDaniels, Elmer Ga th·
dent of the Delta Iota socia l club
right and Dor othy Giddens, Dick
at their regular meeting Mond ay
Coxsey and Mildred Webb.
Dining Room Service
ni g ht. Bob Turnbow was the
choice for the vice-presiden t posifor
t ion. Bob Brown was voted secr etary-treasurer a nd Jack McNutt
was elected parliamentarian. Tom
STORE
Nelson was elected the first reUntil
p.m.
porter in the his tory of the club.
Bl5 W. :A1·ch
Retiring officers are Al L ee, ·

M.E.A. Banquet Held
In Terrace Room

Leg1.0nHUt scene
TNT Club Party

C. J. FANSLER

BILL'S GRILL

WESTERN AUTO

PARTIES

Open
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. : 0!1,io Wesley~_n, 1s up m , a~ms
beci\use a r ecerit'"poll of two~wom·•
en's dormitories showed 387' of
the total 611 women hnct no dales
on Saturday nigh t.
The male editor of the Transcript, lamenting the apparent
l[\pse of tra ditional one-to-one
ratio, says, "social pressure" at
Wesleyan may have something to
do with the situation.
"After two da tes you are. co ns idered 'going together' a nd soon
after people wait expectantly for

its
Hardmg College played host to .formal.instaJlation o.f spring , se:. In ·a
,
1
1
·the Searcy. Chamber of Commerce- "mester . officers Saturday night , ,the Regma social ·club ·elected •1ts' t
.. ,
-W
. ." ' •: -t.
fi n the college ,dinipg;hal~;Thurs- '.feeb . 2l ~ in't-Mrs ,, Royal ·'Bower~ · ~spring semester officers. Faye ' ,.
,., . 219 ~ ·\_
Arch ~ · ,
day night. Local business a nd · apa~tm~nt. ·
·
·
Hare, president<'.for ~ t)lC · fall ' se· 1 . .-. _ _
, !i,;;
'·1-- ·.,
, - -·-· _ ;,_.,.,_
. _ _-._:'·-· ... .'..,
.' ...,...
professional men and their wi~es,
The officers .installed were:
rnester, Was reelec ted by acclamatotaling over 300, witnessed the
Doris Fulks, president; Jackie tion to lead the club in the sPcond
- Keepsake formal installation of new o!fi· Roden, vice-pres ident; Helen Eu- semester.
cers and viewed a n entertainmen t banl{S, secretary; Peggy Ham,
Martha Woody was · elected as
program put on by the college treasurer; Shirley Wayland, par!- vice-president, An n Dean, secremusic and speech departments .
iamentarian.
Thelma Harmon tary-t reasu rer and Jo Anne Ki ng, ,
After the new officers had been was appointed his torian.
reporter.
introduced, Dr. Fra nk L. H olmes
Gloria Milton, last semester's
·Rialto
gave a brief oul"line of thf> work parliamentarian, was- in charge
to be undertaken in Ha rding's of the installation.
Welcom.e iA.tways
new School of Am eri ca n Studies.
Doris Fulks was. in charge of

the 'pin planting,'" he says. "Col
lege me_n and women should be
mature enough to enjoy casual
-dating without fearing or dreading t he .fate o.f 'getting serious,' "

Prof. Erle T. Moor:;!, h ead of
the mu ~~1 c department, a.;~ed as
mas ter of ce.rcmonies du ring !he
entertainment and directeJ tl1e
vocal ensemble in t hree numbers.
An instrumental ensemble com·
posed of Tommy Merrit t, Ken
Nola nd, Glenn Olbricht, Bert Eubanks and Jack Arnold played a
medly of five numbers. The
men's quartet, nccompanied oy
Joan Bridges, san g three numbers.
The s peech depa r tment wa s
represented by Pa t Rowe and
Eileen Snure. Miss Rowe gave a
humorous r eading entiUed "Love
'L etters." Miss Snure gave a
Bible reading.
The
banquet arrangements
were under the direction of Mrs.
Corinne Hart, college die tician.

THE IDEAJ, PIWF
The T exas A&M college paper
reports t heir newest s urvey, this
one showing what studen ts all
over the country consider to be
the qualities of the "ideal prof":
1. One who can iaugh with his
class; a guy who has a se nse of
humor and uses it in the class·
room;
2. A well-prepare d Ice t urer w h o
h
t oroug hly understands h'1s su b·
.
3ect
3. ; A friendly, ent husiastic person who is really interested in
h is class, and who is aware th a t
ideas contrary to his own may be

Bob Brow'1, parliamen-

Plans for an "Inaugura l Ball"·
were discussed for inaugurating
the new officers. The "ball" will
be a "drag~' party.

MilJer Jewelers
Just BeJiind

Whit

just as . sound;
4. One who does not use t he
curve system of gradi ng, but
(ConHnued F rom Page 1)
rather r a tes each individual on
what I said she agreed with it.
effort as well as achievement;
She
became absorbed in ihe enter5. A you ng man.
tainment, and I slipped silently
away, leaving her to make comMrs. Ganus Entertains
ments to an empty chair.
Tri Kappa Club Members The banquet finally broke up
and as usual all the couples had
Sunday night, Feb, 23, , the Tri to stand around to have a picture
Kappas were en terta ined with a made which neither party wanted
bunking party given by t heir in the first place and which will
sponsor, Mrs. Cliff Goous.
only have to be hidden later from
T he party started at 9:30. Be· a boyfriend or girlfriend.
s ides looki ng at television, the
Oh, yes, it all makes remarkgirls roasted mars'h ma llows, pop- able sense.
pea· popcorn and made ch ocolate
f udge.
A pancake breakfast was serv-'
EAST MARKET
cd t he next morning. T he meal
was prepared by the new memGROCERY
bers of this school year.
One
Bloek No1·theast
Those presnt were :
Of Campus
Camille Anderson, S hirloy Bird·
sall, Sue Chapman, Alta Cheek,
L ois Coburn, Yvonne Davis, Mary
Etta Grady, Oleta Garner, Virg inia Rhodes, Robbie Jean Ruby,
Joan Bridges, Eileen H oover , June
Adams, Mary Rut h Herren, Kath·
106 N. Main PJ10ne 724-1296
ryn Privett and Ruth Walker.

the entertainment program. Mrs.
Bowers and Shirley Wayla nd
served refreshments.

A Tempo To Presenf
Musical Variety Show
Tonight at 7 :30 p.m. a tem 1l0
will present a variety show in the
small auditorium.
The program will consis t of
both popular and clasical numbers. Members of a tempo will be
the chief performers.
Some of the special fea t ures
will be vocal duets by Marilyn
Starks and Sam Haynes, voca l
solos by R c>,y Wrigh t, piano 'solos
by Joa n Bridges, Betty Berry,
Mary K. 'Daniels and others. Also
featured will be a new group on
the campus, the Hungary Five,
an instrumental ensemble.
The public is invited. There will
be no admission charged.
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Students
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PARK AVE.
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Top Q_uality
Meats ·

ALLEN'S
Quality Bakery
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Our Business
Is To Serve You
WHh

Drug Store

See Co1·inne Russell

·Frozen fo,ods

ALWAYS .WELCOME
AT THE

I DEAt·s·HOP,-

. F'lowers for E ve1·y Occasion
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WHITE HOUSE CAFE
Open on Sunday to 8:30 p.m.

and
Closed on Thursday

Good Food •Curteous Service
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We Want Your Business

"Gooc/ printing doesn't cost - If pays"·
I
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For the Best In Music:. News and Sports
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to attend

THE TERRACE ROOM SPEAKING:
Never Knew Time to Go So QuicklySpring - Summer - Aut umn - Winter
No Wonder !
The pretty girls and their escorts are a pleasure to see.
THANKS M.E .A. CLUB
and your sponsor ,
MR. AND MRS. ANDY RITCHIE
and your president, Miss Williams
Do Come Again-

The MAYFAIR

Mrs. R. H. Branch', Mgr.

HARDING COLLEGE
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us

,

We O~liv~r · Phone 23 ~

Manufacturers of fine printing serying
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RENDEZVOUS
CALL

Van's Cott-ages

' Mr. and Mrs. Ches ter Speak ,
1700 Race S t.
Phone 628 '

R.obertson's

t

PENS and PENCILS

BILL CURRY, Campus Strongman, Sez:
"Why, people ,used to call ME a RUNT
before I started drinking Root Beer at

,

East ·of Security Bank
Phone 211

Handy and r,ielpful

WHEN YOU DINE AT THE

Esterbrook

NEW,AND·.tTS.ED.;

Products :

Searcy, Ark.

Look at the back of your
neck! Everyone else does!

. H~ile Furniture Co.
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Welsh Trim . . Coons 65-57 For The
1953 School Intramural Champions
ilbrlcht and ShewmakerSteal · Seals Drop Faculty Welsh Beat Scots
Show With Continuous Set Shots To Close Magyar 65 ·40 For Celtic
'

..

By

A!-

POTEETE

Four men decided the Harding College intramural
ltasketball championship for 1953 today.
Kenny She'fmaker and Owen Oibricht were hitting the basket
from .an ·angles of the floor tonight as they led the Welsh to a 65-57
mamplonship victory over the Coons of the Magyar League.
The victory for the Welsh gave
the Celtic .League a two game
margin over the Magyars !or the
past four years. The first year
the Bears of the Magyar was
champs and then the I rish of the
Celtic league copped the crown
two years in a row.
The game started out all even
for the first five minutes with
an exchange of shots and neither • FEB. 24- Dale Porter!ield's batteam being able to connect for tling Scots overcame a n eight
more than three or four points, point first qua rter deficit, to
and then it happened, Joe Mattox tro unce and thoroughly outhusreinjured his ankle leaving the tle Kenny Perrin's Turks, by a
Welsh to proceed with only four 58·to-40 score, and moved intn a
two way tie •;,rith the Welsh.
men.
After Mattox left the game
The two teams battled on equal
Shewmaker sank a couple of terms until late in the first per·
jump shots to move the Welsh iod, when Herman Spurlock movinto a 9-7 first period advantage. ed the Turks ahead with four
At the end of the first period goals and a free snot. Bob Camp
and in order to keep the teams kept th e Scot s going with four in
equalized, Harvey Starling sent the"initial period. The firs t quarone of his men .to the bench so t er score was 17·9 in favor of the
as to proceed with an equal num· Turks.
ber of men and not take a big
The Scots roared to life in t he
advantage.
second period with a spirit tha t
In the second period Olbrkht threw the Turks off balance. Ray
and Shewmaker began to click, Wright stole the ) all four times
dropping in seven points each to and traveled the .length of t he
take an eight point lead before court to score as many goa'.s.
the half.
These coupled w ith another jump
·Starling, the high point man shot by him, plus two goals each
for t he season, failed to click by Leonard Hall and Porterfield,
during the first three quarters, boosted the Scots ahead. The
as he contributed only six points halftime score was 27-23.
during that time and it was late
The Turks changed tactics in
in the final period before ne be· the third period in a despera te
gan to roll a nd push his total for attempt to offset the Sco t lead.
the night to 19.
Perrin switched to guard and
Olbricht's 27 , points was high moved l{erman Starling to pivot.
for the night, followed by Shew· The maneuver wasn' t enough to
maker with 22. Cleatus Green stem t he tide of baskets scored
dumped in 18 for the Coons. Bob by the Seo.ts. Every body go t in to
Anderson played probably . his the act fo r the Scots in the third
best game for the y ea r today as quarter. Porterfield topped them
he racked up 12 poi.Qts and pla~· all with a pair of set shots, wh'.le
ed his most outstanding def!!n· the Scots limited the entire Turk
sive game.
team to three points for the per·
The Welsh were really rorling iod. The Scots led by a com·
in the third p eriod as they sank fortable 41·26 third per10d mar24 points, while holding t he g in.
Coons to 12, to go into the final
Camp and W rig h t flipped in a
. period with a 20 point lead.
trio of goa ls each to lead t he Sco t
The Coons gained 12 points in scor ing in the final period. Meanthe final period after Starling while, Bryan Roberts racked up
started hitting but their rally four points on a pair of jump
tell short as the time ran out.
shots from inside the circle to
help the fading T~rks. Bad luck
LINE·UP
57 Coons plagued the Turks fr om the ·:;e;!• Welsh 65
Pos.
8 Scott ond per"od on. Their inability to
Ward 2
F
French hit the basket put the six-time
Anderson 12
F
19 Starling winners out of t he race for the
Olbricht 27
C
18 Green Celtic League championship an d
Shewmaker 22 G
into a third place tie with th e
4
Davidson
Mattox
G
Underwood 2, Danes.
Subs: Coons
LINE-UP
Marvin Green 6. ·
Turks 40
Pos.
58 Scots
Summitt
7
G
13
Camp
1
FEB. 27 -

Scots Drop Turks

58-40; Gain Playoff
With Welsh Tearn

• s
GIr1S ports

I~~~~~ ;1

g

10

FEB. 24 Regular Magyar
pla y ca m e to a close today as
Bill Summitt scored 24 points in
leading th e Jowly Seals to a surprising 68-62 win over a slow
Prof fi ve.
. G ua rd H ugh Groover hit the
ne t fo r 23 to lead the loser s while
Ken Ma llernee hit 18 to f ollow
Summitt. Big Al P oteete r ip·
ped the cords for 14 in aiding 1:he
Seal ca use.
S um mitt's fi ve jumped to a
17·10 firs t period lead, but Hugh
Rhodes hi t eig h t points for the
F a cult y to lea d a second quarter
comeba ck, and it was 31-30 at
halftime.
Summitt, Mallernee and ·Potee te continued to put in the
points and in spite of Groover's
seven points . in the third period
for the Profs, the Seals held a
47.43 lead.
Age began to tell on the Wise
Men, and Mallernee's four quick
bas k ets sent the Seals surging
ahead, but Cliff Ganus and
Groover w orked to bring them
back in the ball game with four
minu tes left.
•
LINE-UP

62 Faculty

P os.
Seals 68
F
S tein 12
F
Ma llernee 18
Summitt 24
c
G
~o tecte 14
G
Brown

Meyers
3 Moore
18 Ganus
23 Groover
18 Rhodes

Surprising Scots
Drop Huns.49 · 43

FEB. 20-A luckl ess Hun cage
quint, ou t fo r th eir first w in of
th e season, led Dale Porterfield's
penna nt bound Scots for three
periods befo re succumbing· to the
Sco ts po ten t power, 49-43.
Jimmy Allen and Eddie 'Cal)1pbel1, Hun m a instays, moved the
Huns into a first period lead with
two f ield goals each, while hold·
ing the Scots.
They slowed in th e seco nd pe1..
iod and f ell beneath t he onslaught
of Scot goals. As a result they
tra iled at the half'lime by a 23-20
score.
I LI NEUP
49 Scots
pos .
Huns 43
18 Wright
F
Allen 17
6 Stout
F
Hodge 9
17 Hall
Cam pbell 10
c
8 camp
G
Morrow 6
Mackey
G
J errill 1

Standings

F E B. 28, 1953

HARDING BISON, SEARCY, '.ARKANSAS
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Champs Of 1953

MAGYAR LEAGUE

Team ·
Coons
Faculty*
W olves
Bea rs
Sea ls
Foxes
T OTAL

W

L

Pct.

8
7
6
4
3
2

2
3
4
6
7
8

.800
.700
.600
.400
.300
.200

CELTIC
W
Team
7
Welsh
7
Scots
6
Danes
4
Iris h
6
Turks
0
Huns
TOTAL

LEAGUE
L
Pct.
3
.700
3
.700
4
.600
6
.400
4
.600
10
.000

Pts.
641
554

664
515
520
561
3455
Pts.
528
530
510
459
521

419
2967

MINOR LEAGUE

Pct.
By TOADY BEDFORD
W
L
TC1am
1.000
6
0
Sidekicks
FEB. 26 - Hail Welsh, 1953
.666
4
2
Eagles
champs of the Celtic Leag ue.
.166
1
5
Today a scrappy and under- Hawks
.166
1
5
m;mned Welsh squad crushed Buzzards
their way to a 65-40 conquest
over an uncoordinated Scot ou t·
fit. This entitles them to m eet
the Coons for the Harding IntraMAGYAR LEAGUE
t
mural Championship Friday af· Name, Team g
p
fg
ft
ternoon.
Starling, Co 10 107 22 239
The duo of Owen Olbrich t and Nelms, Wo
10 91
37 i~;
Kenny Shewmaker was more Hanes, Fo
10 75
35
tha n the vanquished Scots co uld Roe, Be
10 80 lf;l 182
handle as the two boys racked Summitt, Se 10 69
29 i~~
up nearly as many poi n ts as th e H a rness, Be 10 72 15
entire opposition . Olbrichr sw~ l Cox, Wo
149
10 63
23
led his total by 20, and li t tle .Green, Co
10 50 22 122
Shewmaker added 18.
Potee te, Se
9 44
24 112
The game got off to a slo w Rhodes, F a
9 40 30
llO
slar t, and was extremely r ough
all the way.
CELTIC LEAGUE
t.p
The f irst 12 minutes ended w ith Name, Team g
fg
ft
201
the score Welsh nine, Scots t hree, P errin , Tu
10 84
33
with O!bricht contribu ting the Otey, Da
9
73 . 44 190
first seven. Under the opposing Olbrich t, We 10 88
22 198
cage nine tallies was all tha t Wrigh t, Sc
8
63
22 148
could be mustered during the Hall, Sc
9
60
27 147
entire first half. The score at Allen , Hu
10 57 24 138
the end· of the half was W els h P orterfield, Sc 9
58
13 129
24, Scots nine.
W a rd, We
10 46
29 121
The third stanza saw bo th Ha ll, Ir
7
45 14 104
teams open up considerably. Mat- Summit t, Tu 10 41
21
103
tox, Olbricht and Shewm aker
.,
joined forces for 18 to extend
• •
their lead to 42-23. In the meaw
time Leonard Hall dum ped in .
eight, while Dale Porterfield a nd
f
Bo'b Camp assisted with th ree.
In the las t round stumpy ShewFEB. 10 ·- It was .-evengc tomaker went wild in a beau tiful nig h t for t he Magyar league win·
exhibition of scoring and defen- ner s as a fiery Coon quint ran
sive. play. His leaping two-hand· h eadlong over a Prof five 74-51 to
ed shots found their mar k tim e give the Coons the best won-lost
after time as he held his co unter· a verage of both league a·nd non·
part to six.
leag ue games .
Hall was the big gun of the
The Faculty, who had beaten
Scots attack when he po ured 16 t he Coons in the first round of
through the twine. Porterfield play, were handicapped by the
followed through with nine.
Joss of J oe Pry or a nd "Pinky"
Defensively, Pete W ard, h ob Bef'l'yhi!l, and after leading 18-10
Anderson, Ray W r ig h t and Sam at t he first quarter, lost the lead
Stout played good games.
in the second period never to re·
LINE-UP
ga in it.
Welsh 65
Pos.
40 Scots
Ward 11
F
6 Wrigh t
Anderson 4
F
16 Hall
PJenty of PrestoneOlbricht 20
C
9 Porterfield
Clean Car WashShewmaker 18 G
5 Camp
Good
LubricationMattox 12
G
Stuot
Subs: Scots- Harris 3, Mac key.
600x16 'I'ires-$12.50

Top Ten Scorers

Flag Winning Coons
Get Revenge On
p
SI
ro essors 74 -

CASH or CREDIT

Wolves Outclass

HE AD'S
BARBER SHOP

HOUSER'S STATION

Bears 88 · to •59

Ray Cooper, Johnie Morgan

Doby Head

Smith· Vaughan

Port;r~~~

FEB. 25 - The Fakers raked I Spurlock l2
F
19 Wrigh t
in another victory today as they Starling 2
F
2 S tout
downed the Spinners 30·26.
Subs: Turks-Roberts 4, Davis
Joan Seay cropped scoring hon· 3 • Scots-Harris 2, Mackey.
ors for the winners with 10 points
closely followed by Bonnie Mc· Danes Lose Flag
Adams with nine. Margaret Aus· Hopes, As They Fa 11
tin and Yvonne Hart scored seven
To The Irish 44- 39
and four respectively.
Myrna French led the loser s
FEB. 20-Weakened by the loss Bears 59
with 14 points while Mary Nell of their ace forward Jim Tuttle· Roe 15
Hogg sacked 10, and Mary Ruth ton, a hustling Dane quintet, Kaiser 9
Herren sank two.
bound for their championship Underwood 3
In a second game today, the with only one game left to play, Harness 30
Dribblers whipped the Sharp· fell to a powerful Irish five 44-to· Shewm aker 2
shooters 17-13.
39, tonight.
At the end of the first quarter, · The Irish were quick t a king )
rt.he Sharpshooters -Jed 5-2, but the lead on a trio of set shots by >
' · the Dribblers led by "Red" Grady Lehman Hall and a jump shot by '>
came , from behind to force the
Jim McAuley. The Irish led in the '>
g ame to a 9 .9 tie at half-time. initial
period by a slim 13.10 1 '
They took the lead early in the score.
~
>
third quarter and never lost it.
LINEUP
; I
Danes 38
pos.
44 Irish >
FEB.. 20 - Ih two close games Nossaman 3
G
2 McAuley ~
this afternoon the Fakers won Barnes 2
G
9 Franks >
DELUXE
over the Sharpshooters, 29-26, and Otey 24
c 11 Blankenship ) BARBER and BEAUTY
the Basketeers downed the Spin· Hale 3
F
7 Porter ,
n~rs 30-29, handing them their Olree 7
F
15 Hall ~,
SHOP
second straight defeat.
Subs: Irish-Richesin
In the Fakers-Sharpshooters
game little Polly Williams came
through with 14 . points tor the
COME IN AND SEE
Sharpshooters · to crop scoring
honors followed by Kathryn
OUR SELECTION OF
Campbell with 10 and Doris
Boys' and Men's
Richesin with tw.o. Joan Seay Jed
the winners with 11 points, fol·
GYM SHORTS
lowed by Margaret Austin and
Yvonne Har t with eight each and
All Sizes
White
Mickey Price with two. The
Sharpshooters h eld the lead until
1J1c last two ' m inutes when the
Fakers forged ahead to take
their second straight win.

Welcome

HARDING

1

,

MERCANTILE
COMPANY

308

s. Main

IFYOU WISH
TO BUILD
,From the

Ground Up-See

Visit Our New Modern

Ford Dealership
IN
SEARCY'S NEW SHOPPING
CENTER

the Sophs. Blansett and Olbricht
had 15 each, followed by F letcher
with 14.
LINE·UP
J uniors 72
P os,
55 Sophs
Poteete 7
F
2 Brown
Olbricl1t 15
F
8 Nossaman
Hall, Leo. 4
C
16 Nelms
Hall, Leh. 6
G
2 Hanes
By JIM TUTTLETON
F letcher 14
G
15 Blansett
S ubs: Ju niors - Starling 26,
FEB. 25 - The jolting Juniors evened the tournament standings
in Harding Class basketball tourney with a spirited 72-55 victory over Sco tt. Sophs- Perrin 10, Mattox
1.
the defending Sophomore five, in a rugged contest tonight.
The Sophomores jumped into
. t 1
the lead quickly in the first per- po~ e~d.
ff
d .
.
iod on a basket by big Walt
on rown ippe m a pair
Nelms. Before the Juniors could of free thro~s to open the pe~iod
recover, the Sophs had racked an? the J~mors led by only eight
d Th
pomts. Dick Fletcher sank a set
up a 7.0 1ea .
en, 0 wen 01. h t t
. th
. t b k b
bricht started connecting on his s 0 0 gam . e P01 1:1 s .ac , ut
Jarman's Shoes for Men .
jump shot, and Dick Fletcher Kenny Perrm,. movm~ m to the
flipped in three set shots to pull corner, poured m two JU.m~ sho~s
Valentine & Twenty.One's
the three-year men into the con- to pull the Sophs wlthm six
for Women
test. Leonard Hall stole the ball polntts ?f the Ju;iiors. .
.
twice and scored on fast breaks
S arlmg countered with a Jump
POPULAR PRICES
to end the first quarter scorlng'. shot, but Nelms stole. the ball
P hone 1014
The period score was 18-17 in under the basket t o smk a lay
favor of the Sophomores.
u~, ~nd .keep. the two -year m en
Junior Harvey Starling enter· w1thm six pom!s of the leader s.
ed the fray in the second quarter Pot~ete sank a Jump shot for the
to hook in a pair of goals to pull Jumors, ~allowed by another ho ok
the Juniors five points ahead, by Starlmg._
.
after Al Poteete had flipped in . Nelms f!Ipped m . a twisting
·a set shot from the corner. Leh- JUmp shot and was aided by two
man Hail ripped the cords for consecutive baske ts by P er rin,
six points on a trio of jump shots to pull ~he Sop~s even close r to
from the side to push the Juniors the leading Jumors . Bu t P oteete
further into the lead. Wiry Jim connect~d, followe? by t wo goa ls
Bla nsett kept the Sophs in the b~ Olbn~ht, to ma mtam the m ar·
contest with three two-hand set gm of VICtory.
shots from far outside the circle
Starling took hig h-point h on ors Main & Park Ave. Ph. 923
to add to his first half total of for the evening with 26 poin ts,
14 points. The Juniors led at followed by Nelms wi th 16 for· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
th e halftime whistle 35-29.
(1
Joe Mattox sank a free throw
FOR
to open the third period for the
Sophomores. S tarling countered
with a jump s hot, a nd Fletcher
followed with a set shot to widen
the gap. W a lt N elms bulled his
1013
way thr ough' cen ter ·to pick up
·
~ee Pickup and Delivery
two goals and a foul shot to pace
the Sophs for the period. They
JOHN S. MOORE
battled back a nd for th durin g the
with
period until thf buzzer ended play
DA
VIS
RADIO and
with the Juniors holding a 10
5¢, $1 .00

Juniors Even Class Tournament
By·Turning Back Sophomores 72~55;
To Run Playoff To Three Games

Spaulding's·

Friendly Shoe Store

We Appreciate

YOUR PATRONAGE

Talkington

GULF STATION

GUARANTEED

RADIO REPAIR
PHONE

TELEVISION SERVICE

J. D. PHILLIPS & SON
Radios and
Radio Repairing

Students!

STERLING
STORE

Sea rcy's Leading
to
Store

VISIT THE
RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE

120 W. Race

llO

BRADLEY'S-

,· \

\

Barber Shop

.

Upstairs By Safeway

WELCOMES YOU
West Market Street

[ILES BROS. .]

Motor Co. I
DODGE
and
PLYMOUTH

Largest Stock
of
New and Used Cars
in
Arkansas

....

I

COME IN AND LET
SAM HAYNES
Show You Our Com plete Selection Of
McGREGOR
SPORT SHIRTS and SPORT COATS

Curtis Walker·Men's Store

Campus capers
·call for Coke
Parties click when the

...

is right. With
·enough Coke on hand
l'.Ilo:o d

you

can set- the scene
for a gay session •• •

Factory Trained Mechanics
Genuine Ford Parts
Fisk Tires and Tubes
1

an.yu'me. ,

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

White County Motor Co.
SEARCY

PHONE 1000
r•O TTLED UNDEl- AUfHOJ.1tV- Oft~~ -(Ot;:-toi.A' C OM ~.iNY BY

Berryhill's Sporting Goods
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